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0/reporters were able to open the unlocked doors of the Ul's new Pomerantz Center on Monday night. All university doors are to be locked at a
specific time to ensure campus security, but reporters found doors open In seven different buildings.
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In a late-night spot check,
the DI discovers seven
Ul buildings' doors
unlocked and one
window propped open

SEE FUNDRAISER, I'AGE 6 .

BY PATRICK DAVIS

Man gets

THE DAILY IOWAN

A midnight door check by The Daily Iowan

on Monday discovered that the doors to seven
UI academic buildings unlocked or ajar, leaving

10 years in
fatal attack

milHoris of dollars wdrth of university equipment and sensitive student records vulnerable
to theft and vandalism.
Buildings with open doors when checked
between 11 p.m. Monday and 12:30 a.m. Tuesday included the Chemistry Building, Pappajohn Business Building, Pomerantz Center,
MacLean Hall, and Gilmore Hall. An easily
accessible restroom window was left propped
open at Calvin Hall
• SEE SECURITY, PAGE 6

Patrick Reed I The Daily Iowan

A Calvin Hall ground-floor window remains open on Monday night.
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call of the sockeye
BY MARGARET NIXON
THE DAILY IOWAN

Gargantuan waves crash against
the boat on which Ben Jorgensen
works as he finishes·another 30-hour
shift searching for salmon in the
rocky waters off Alaska.
Each day, 24 hours of light stream
upon the boat in which Jorgensen
eats, showers, and rarely sleeps
during the month ofJuly.
On July 1, Jorgensen, a UI senior
from Spencer, Iowa, will embark upon
his 16th year working on one of his

SEE ALASKA, PAGE 6

Partly cloudy,
20% chance of
T-storms

There may be layoffs in
Detroit, but there's no
quit in the Pistons.12

An Illinois man
had pleaded guilty to
voluntary manslaughter
in the 2004 death
ofa UI student
BY DANIELLE STRATTON-cOULTER
THE DAILY IOWAN

father's· three boats in the Cook Inlet
area, where the tides are the secondhighest-in the world.
Jorgensen, who earned approxi mately $9,000 in his one month of
work last summer, said commercial
fishing in Alaska has taken a blow
since the number of farm fisheries
has increased.
According to a statement from Josh
Eagle, the director of the Stanford
Contributed photo/Ben Jorgensen
Fisheries Policy Project, in 1980,
Dan
Jorgensen,
father
of
Ben
Jorgensen,
pilots
his boat, Long Boy,
commercial fishing produced more
somewhere
near
Alaska.
Ben
Jorgensen
and
hla
lather
will leave for Cook
than 99 percent of salmon consumed
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ARNAUD, PAGE 9

The Ul Foundation has racked up 90 percent of its $1 billion objective in the "Good.
Better. Best. Iowa." fundraising campaign,
officials said Monday.
Donations are at $900 million, which
means the foundation will need to raise
$100 million more in the final six months of
the campaign to reach its goal, set by Ul
President David Skorton in April 2004. The .
drive began on Jan. 1, 1999, as an effort to
maintain the university's competitive edge,
and it will conclude at the end of this year.
The UI Foundation has raised $50 million
so far this year.
While the foundation has made significant
progress in most of its six key donation areas,
including student scholarships and faculty
research, fundraising has yielded only 57
percent of the foundation's goals for faculty
and staff support, which include establishing
100 new endowed faculty positions.
Forrest Meyer, the UI Foundation's director of communications, said the effective.ness of the campaign should be measured
by the benefits of the donations, not
whether individual goals are reached.

Inlet on July 1 to fish tor sockeye salmon.

An illinois man responsible for the death
of UI student Michael Paul Kearney was
sentenced to spend up to 10 years in prison
Tuesday.
Daniel Howard Corbett, 22, pleaded
guilty to an amended charge of voluntary
manslaughter May 6 for punching Kearney
and slamming his head into a concrete wall
on Dec. 31, 2003. Witnesses at the scene
reported Kearney did "nothing to provoke
Corbett," police said.
Friends took Kearney, then 23, back to his
apartment, where they found him unconscious a few hours after the altercation. He
was taken to urnc and died of his injuries
nine days later.
SEE CORBm, PAGE 6
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Kinnick security to remain solid
BY MEGHAN V. MALLOY
ilf~Y~

With almost $90 million in
renovations going on at Kinnick
Stadium , Iowa City police
officials said they plan on
changing little in their routine to
protect the 76-year-old football
palace from vandalism.
Police Sgt. Doug Hart said
there is nothing to indicate
that this football season will be
different from last year's.
"However, thmgs happen .
Football season can be
unpredictable; he said.
Iowa City police will continue
to have a full staff of officers
present at home games, he said,
including more officel'S on foot
and on bicycle rather than in
patrol cars.
"We hope that the public's
awareness of increased police
presence around Kinnick will
reduce the likelihood of problems
before, during, and after the
gam . .~ Hart said.
Duane Papke, the associate
direct.or of the Ul police, said his
depnrtrnent has been "reassessing
fiCCUrity needs" for the stadium.
"We're anticipating a new
sense of excitement from the
crowd, especially students," he
a id, referring to the student
section moving adjacent to the
Ha wkeye locker room, where
the players run out to the field.

ASSOCIATED PRFSS

NEW YORK - With a
victory in Iowa last week and
appeals arguments Wednesday
in federal court, advocates for
restoring felons' right to vote
say t hey are making progress
i n r olling back law s tha t
di s proportionately affect
blacks and other minorities.
"Felony-disenfranchisement
laws a r the last veotiges of Jim

Ul Senior Associate Counsel Marc
Mills will be the fourth
candidate to interview for the
uniVItf'Sity's open general-counsel
position today and Thursday.
M~ls has a B.S. degree from Iowa
State University and a law degree from
Ul. He continued his graduate work in
higher-education law, college
administration, and public finance of
higher education and strategic
planning at Illinois State University.
Mills has worked as an immigration
specialist for the Ul and has been an
adjunct faculty member in the Ul
College of Law since 1996. He has
also worked as the director of legal
reference service for the National
Association of College and University
Attorneys in Washington, D.C.• and he
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"One would hope that after
all the work that's been put into
it, fans would take pride in their
stadium instead of wanting to
deface it," he said.
The UI police are one of the
smallest such departments in
the Big Ten. Papke said the
department depends on

assistance from two other
organizations besides the Iowa
City police in securing the
stadium during home football
games. Per Mar Security
Services and Two Star
Detective Agency, both based
in Cedar Rapids, offer their
services annually to enforce

security around Kinnick,
depending on whom Iowa is
playing and how many fans
turn out for the game: The
Iowa State Patrol also assists
in directing traffic to and from
the stadium.
E-mail Dl reporter Meghan V. Malloy at:
mary-malloy@uiowa.edu

Crow," said Catherine Weiss, a
lawyer with the Brennan
Center for Justice at New York
University who is working on
the issue. "They disenfranchise
African Americans way out of
proportion to their numbers in
the population."
As of 2000, almost 5 million
American s couldn't vote
because of laws that restrict
those convicted of a felony from
casting ballots - in some cases
even after their sentences and

parole are complete, according
to the Sentencing Project, a
Washington-based group that
favors alternatives to prison.
Four in 10 of those disenfran·
chised were black.
Yet advocates are now celebrating developments such as
Iowa Gov. Tom Vilsack's June 17
announcement that he plans to
reverse his state's lifetime ban
on felon voting.
Today, the full 2nd U.S. Circuit
Court of Appeals in New York

will hear arguments in cases
brought by two prisoners - one
now freed - who say that the
1965 Voting Rights Act, which
removed barriers to black voters,
can be used to argue that the
felony laws are unfair.
"If there's such a thing as a
political animal, I am it ... [but]
come Election Day, I can't vote,"
sa]d Joseph "Jazz" Hayden, who
served 14 years in prison for
manslaughter and filed one of
the cases in 2000.

was a pnvate attorney In Ann Arbor,
Mich. Mills has worked in the Ul
general counsel's office since 1995.
The general counsel helps in the
development of policies, practices,
and procedures that reduce the risk of
legal problems and provides legal
counsel, representation,lnterpretatlon,
and analysis.
Mills declined to comment out of
respect for his fellow candidates.
- by Dana Schworn

of alcohol under the legal age will rise
from $100 to $200. Second time and
subsequent offense fees will rise from·
$200 to $500.
With no discussion, the council
expedited the ordinance so It would
require one fewer public hearing and
then unanimously approved ~- The
ordinance, which now matches astate
law passed in May, will immediately be
written into city code.
Councilors had previously said an
increase in fines would deter underage
drinking. The city will funnel any extra

cash ~ takes in from the increased
fines to its general fund.
During Tuesday's meeting, the
council also inched closer to voting on
an extended agreement with
Mediacom, the city's cable-TV
provider. The council will talk about the
agreement during its July 5 meeting.
In the past, councilors had expressed
concern over the length and value of a
proposed agreement, but they were
cautioned that any renegotiation could
jeopardize funding for the city's public·
access channels.
- by Jim Butts

Underage imbibing to
cost adult-like prices
It's official - the cost of getting
caught drinking underage will double
July 1, the Iowa City City Council
decided Tuesday.
Next month, fines for first-time
offenders issued tickets for possession

in the afternoon. Because of
inaccurate police records, the 01
reported t~at Craig Mills was a
former employee of the Lodge,
which was incorrect. The 01 regrets
the errors.
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STATE
want food and water withheld," he
said. "It goes beyond what we have
in regular living wills."
Currently, Alons said, living wills
DES MOINES - A legislative
committee began hearings Tuesday generally direct that doctors should
on a bill prompted by the Terri not artificially prolong life or take
Schiavo case, which launched a extraordinary steps to keep a
terminally ill
national debate over living wills and
patient alive.
the right to die.
"It's more or
Courts, Congress, and even the
less addressing
White House weighed in last spring
the vegetative
on whether the Florida woman's
state," Alons
feeding tube should be removed. She
said. "This is a
had collapsed in 1990, and doctors
case where your
said she was In a persistent
body
really
vegetative state. She died March 31 .
works, you can
Under the Iowa measure, a
Alons
digest food and
terminally ill patient would have to
A-Hull
live off of water.•
specifically direct in a IMng will that
Keith Luchtel.
food and water should be withheld at
representing the Iowa Medical
the end of !He ~ there's no recovery.
Rep. George Eichhorn. R· Society, warned lawmakers against
Stratford, said his constituents view tampering with a state law that has
withholding nutrition far differently been successful for 20 years.
He said~ sets up adelicate hierarchy
from sustaining life artificially.
"These people separate respirators of decision-makers to carry out a
patient's wishes when the patient Is no
from food and water," he said.
He said lawmakers likely will longer able to voice decisions.
"That's all been specified," said
spend months debating the issue,
Luchtel.
"That is Iowa law right now.
and they wanted it before the public,
largely because many living wills Ask yourself the question of does
would have to be rewritten if the this need to be changed?"
Luchtel warned that lawmakers
measure is eventually approved.
Rep. Dwayne Alons, R·Hull, said were drawing precisely the wrong
the measure tightens current law conclusion from the Schiavo case.
governing living wills.
"The tragedy of the Schiavo case
"People have to definitely say, was the failure of communications
they haveto put in writing, that they within that family," he said.

Panel takes up
Schiavo-inspired bill
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POUCE BLOTIER
Ahmad Ahmed, 25, 614 S. Johnson
St. Apt. 1, was charged Tuesday
with operating while intoxicated.
Kyle Bennett, 20, 20 S. Dodge St. Apt
10. was charged Tuesday with OWl.
Ernest Brewster, 45, address
unknown, was charged Monday
with possession of stolen property.
Abdalmona Elhlgblblker, 32, was
charged Tuesday with possession of
marijuana and possession of an open
container of alcohol in a vehicle.
David Fultl, 35, 11 00 Arthur St.
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CORRECTION
In the June 14 brief "Man charged
with TV theft,· Diane Lawson was
reported as betng the manager of
Callaway Properties; she is the vice
president of Callaway Properties.
The theft occurred at 4:03 a.m., not

BREAKING NEWS

PUBLISHING INFO

cnv
Mills 4th to interview
for general counsel

Issue 13

CORRECTIONS

Felons regaining voting rights
BY ERIN TEXEIRA

Volume 137

Call: 335·6030
Polley: The Daily Iowan strives for
accuracy and fairness In the reporting
of news. If a report Is wrong or misleading, a request for a correction or a
clarification may be made.

A construction-crew member works In Kinnick Stadium on June 9. Although the new student section Is
expected to be "rowdier," ofticlals do not foresee any need to Increase security In the stadium.
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Apt. C1, was charged Tuesday with
driving while license was barred and
possession of an open container of
alcohol in public.
Jon1thln Hootm1n, 26, 2401
Highway 6 E. Apt. 4410, was charged
Tuesday with public intoxication.
Natllle Hopkins, 24, 6006 Dean
Road, was charged Monday with
driving while license was suspended.
Ryln Nuhfer, 24, Berkeley, Calif.,
was charged Tuesday with
possession of marijuana.
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Mountain, SportComfort,
Cross and Road Bikes from:
Specialized, Raleigh, Gary
Fisher, Lemond, Diamondback
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BOmb kills anti-Syrian politician
Lebanon experiences the second such assassination in three weeks,
and many blame Syria for the killings
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BEffiUf, Lebanon- A bomb
killed an anti-Syrian politician
Tuesday in the second such
assassination in three weeks .
The United States condemned it
as an attack on Lebanon's quest
to break free of Syrian
domination.
Former Communist Party
leader George Hawi was killed
by an explosion under his seat
as he was being driven through
West Beirut. The blast came a
day after official results of
parliamentary elections were
·announced, showing the
anti-Syrian opposition had won
a majority in Parliament.
The elections further
loosened Syria's grip on its
neighbor after its army ended a
29-year military presence in
Lebanon in April. But the
killing fueled fears that
Damascus and its Lebanese
allies are striking at enemies in
a bid to revive their waning
authority.
Hawi, a 67-year-old Greek
Orthodox Christian, was once a
strong ally of Syria, but in
recent years, he often spoke out
against Syrian interference in
Lebanese affairs.
In Lebanon, opposition
figures quickly blamed Syrian
agents and their allies in the
Lebanese security services for
the assassination - just as they
did in the June 2 slaying of
anti-Syrian journalist Samir
Kassir and the Feb. 14 killing of
former
Prime
Minister

. . . . . . .335·5863
...... 335·5848
.......335·5851
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Rafiq Hariri.
The Bush administration
stopped just short of blaming
Syria,
"These are not random
killings. These are targeted
assassins tions of political
figures,"
White
House
spokesman Scott McClellan
said. "Syria's long and
continued presence in side

Lebanon has created an
environment of intimidation
and political repression."
In Brussels, Belgium,
Secretary of State Condoleezza
Rice said: "I do not know who
was responsible for this, and I
don't want to say that I know
who was responsible, because I
don't. But there is a context and
an atmosphere of instability.

Syria's activities are a part of
that context and that
atmosphere, aQd it needs to
knock it off"
And she said there is
"uncertainty about Syrian
activities in Lebanon," despite
Syrian claims that it pulled the
l ast of its troops and
intelligence forces out of the
country in April.

New era for U.S.,
Vietnam
WASHINGTON (AP)- President
Bush, who is pushing for
democratic reform around the
globe, met Tuesday with
Vietnamese Prime Minister Phan
Van Khai and praised the
communist nation's economic
progress, steps toward religious
freedom. and continued efforts to
find the remains of U.S. troops who
died in the Vietnam War.
The two leaders talked about
Vietnam's desire to join the World
Trade Organization, business
issues, and human rights and
signed an agreement that Bush said
would make it easier for people to
worship freely in Vietnam.
The 71-year-old Vietnamese
leader was the highest ranking
official from that country to visit the
White House since the end of the
war. As he met with Bush, several
hundFed
protesters outside
demonstrated against repressive
conditions inJhe communist nation.
The noisy protesters chanted and
carried signs that said "Stop
Religious
Repression"
and
''Vietnamese Communist Party Nazi
Party."
In the Oval Office, Khal
acknowledged that differences
remaln between the two nations, but
that his visit proved that
Vietnam-U.S. relations had entered
a new stage of development. "I'm
fully confident that my visit to
America this time will help uplift the
relationship between our two
countries to anew height.

Frist reverses
himself on Bolton
vote
WASHINGTON
(AP)
Reversing field after a meeting with
President Bush, Senate Majority
Leader Bill Frist said he will
continue pushing for afloor vote on
John
Bolton
for
U.N.
ambassador. Frist switched his
position after initially saying
Tuesday that negotiations with
Democrats to get a vote on Bolton
had been exhausted.
Talking to reporters 1n the White
House driveway after he joined
other GOP lawmakers lor a
luncheon with Bush, Frlst said: "The
president made it very clear that he
expects an up-or-down vote:
Just over an hour earlier, Frist
said he wouldn't schedule another
vote on Bolton's nomination and
said that Bush must decide the next
move. Frist, R-Tenn., had said there
was nothing further he could do to
break
a
Democratic
stalemate with the Bush White
House over Bolton, an outspoken
conservative who, opponents argue,
would undermine U.S. interests at
the world body.
He changed his tune after
talking to Bush.
•
"The decision in talking to the •
president is that he strongly
supports John Bolton, as we know,
and he asked that we continue to
work," Frist said outside the White
House. "And we'll continue to
work."
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Iowa squad meets heart of
darkness in Ramadi, Iraq
BY ANN SCOTT TYSON
WASHINGTON POST
l~MADI, Iraq - Under the
glare of a midmorning sun, Staff
Sgt. Jody Hayes stands
sweating in the hatch of his
M -113 armored vehicle,
scanning for insurgents. Hayes
and his Iowa National Guard
crew have been stalled for
nearly 30 minutes on a risky,
slow-moving mission to clear
road bombs, and he's getting
nervous.
•Suddenly he hea rs the snap
of a sniper's bullet flying past
his head. The round pierces the
neck of the soldier next to him,
Spc. John Miller, entering the
two-inch gap between his
Kevlar vest collar and helmet.
"Get down! " Hayes yells.
Miller falls h e avily against
Hayes' leg, and at first Hayes
belie ves his friend is taking

cover. "Man, he got down pretty
quick," he recalls thinking. Then
he glances down and sees Miller
bleeding at his feet.
Sgt. Ty Dermer, who is
manning a .50-caliber machine
gun within arm's reach of
Miller, radios for help: "We got a
man down! We need a medic

ASAP!"
Hayes drops down and
cradles Miller's head in his lap,
while Dermer rips open a
pressure dressing and places it
on the neck wound. Each man
grabs one of Miller's hands and
feels for a pul se. They still
haven't found one when medic
Spc. Jaymie Holschlag pulls
open the back door of the M -113
and rushes to Miller's side.
"Doc," Hayes says, looking up
at her. "He's gone."
Holschlag begins checking
Miller's pulse herself, as if she
hasn't heard.

NATION
Ex·Kiansman
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slayings
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Huneln Malla/Associated Press

Lebanese Communist Party supporters light candles at the scene of a bomb blast that killed former party
leader George Hawl, seen In posters, In Beirut, Lebanon, on Tuesday. Hawl, a politician strongly
opposed to Syria's Influence In Lebanon, was killed by an explosion under his car seat.

NATION

PHILADELPHIA, Miss. (AP) Forty-one years to the day after
three civil-rights workers were
beaten and shot to death, an
80-year-old former Ku Klux
Klansman was found guilty of
manslaughter Tuesday in a trial that
marked Mississippi's latest attempt
to atone for Its bloodstained, racist
past.
The jury of nine whites and three
blacks took fewer than six hours to
clear Edgar Ray Killen of murder but
convict him of the lesser charges In
the 1964 killings that galvanized the
struggle for equality and helped
bring about passage of the 1964
Civil Rights Act.
Killen, a bald figure with owlish
bifocals, sat impassively in his
wheelchair, an oxygen tube up his
nose, as he listened to the verdict.
"Forty-one years after the tragic
murders ... justice finally arrives in
Philadelphia, Miss," said Rep.
Bennie Thompson, Mississippi's
only black congressman. "Yet, the
state of Mississippi must see to it
that the wrongs of yesterday do not
become the albatrosses of today."
The murder charge carried up to
life in prison. But Killen could still
spend the rest of his life behind
bars; each of the three

manslaughter charges is punishable
by up to 20 years. Judge Marcus
Gordon scheduled sentencing lor
Thursday.
Civil-rights volunteers Andrew
Goodman and Michael Schwerner
- two white New Yorkers - and
James
Chaney,
a black
Mississippian, were intercepted by
Klansmen in their station wagon on
June 21, 1964. Their bodies were
found 44 days later buried in an
earthen dam, in a case that was
dramatized in the 1988 movie
Mississippi Burning.
Prosecutors said Killen a part-time preacher and sawmill
operator - organized the carloads
pf Klansmen who hunted down and
killed the three young men.
On Tuesday, cheers could be
heard outside the two-story, red
brick courthouse in this small town
after Killen was convicted.
Passers-by patted Chaney's brother,
Ben, on the back, and a woman
slowed her vehicle and yelled, "Hey,
Mr. Chaney, all right!"
Ben Chaney thanked prosecutors
and "the white people who walked
up to me and said things are
changing. I think there's hope."
Schwerner's
widow, Rita
Schwerner Bender, hugged District
Attorney 'Mark Duncan and called it
"a day of great Importance to all of
us." But she said others also should
be held responsible for the slaylngs.

"Doc," Hayes repeats, louder.
"He's gone."
It is 10:18 a.m. on April 12,
and John Wayne Miller is no
more.
In the frenzy to save Miller,
no one was thinking about why
the war had snatched away the
gangly 21-year-old from West
Burlington, Iowa. Only later, as
darkness falls and details of the
day's horrors ricochet through
their camp, do that question
and others begin to haunt
Hayes and his tightly knit Iowa
platoon. With a fifth of its
soldiers killed or wounded, the
platoon is reeling from t h e
trauma of repeated loss, facing a
constant threat from bombs and
gunfire on Ramadi's streets or
· mortar strikes on their base.
They are · angry, anxious,
wracked by guilt - one soldier
suffers from combat stress so
acute that he is unable to go on

missions and stays behind camp
walls.
Dermer asks bitterly why the
crew had sat exposed so long,
making them an easy target.
Hayes
turns
inward,
tormented over why the sniper
had set his cross hairs on Miller
instead of him.
Others wonder what Miller who sought escape by playing
video games underneath a
blanket- was doing here in the
first place.
Ramadi is a grim destination
for U.S. troops. No battalion
stationed inside the city bas so
far escaped a tour without
serious casualties. More than
120 troops have been killed and
hundreds more wounded since
the summ er of 2003 proportionally more than in
Baghdad. And not all the deaths
are from combat: One homesick
19-year-old recently shot
himself in the head.
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Congrats in order for energizing
ill's cOnservation campaign
The entire UI community deserves praise after the announcement last
week that conservation efforts helped save almost $400,000 in energy
costs during the 2004·05 fiscal year, despite average coal prices rising 91
percent and natural gas rising 58 percent over the last two years.
The endeavor among Facilities Management, Engineers for a
Sustainable World, the Energy Conservation Advisory Council, UI
Student Government, MidAmerican Energy, and the Iowa Renewable
En€'rgy As ociation began in August 2004 with a goal of $250,000 in savings. The program was entirely voluntary - meaning that community
members, faculty, staff, and students helped to realize the savings.
The leaders of the effort publicized energy-saving measures, such as
shutting off lights and computers, by mass e-mails and green placards
hung by each university bullding's light switches. Such simple conserva·
tion techniques a remembering to switch off the lights when leaving a
room or choo ing not to leave Instant Messenger running on one's
computer all day do not show immectiate rewards, but if the whole
community participates in this effort, large benefits can be reaped, as
shown by the savings this year.
Glen Mowery, the Facilities Management director of utilities, said
the UI plans to save $750,000 noxt year by attempting to match building
lighting to occupancy, guided by a recent internal study that looked at
lighting levels in all the university's general-fund buildings.
Mowery pointed to numerous energy-conservation projects, starting in the
next couple of yenrs, which will pay back their inWal investments in two
years or le. . . October will be Energy Awareness Month, during which

Mowery hopes to have giveaways such as T-shirts and efficient light
bulbs, along with other awareness events on campus. A sponsor is
still needed.
One important step in the move toward efficiency is the drafting and
implementation of a written code to govern all new buildings. UISG
President Mark Kresowik suggested that the university adopt environmental building codes such as those at the University of Minnesota and
Stanford University. The Stanford Guidelines for Sustainable Building is
38 pages long and considers such aspects as site design and planning,
energy use, water management, materials, resources, waste, and how the
proposed building will stand up to different climates and seasons. If the
UI enacted such a code, all potential building contractors would know
exactly what the university would expect in terms of energy efficiency and
long-range planning.
Mowery cautioned that the university would need to ease into such a
code. He also pointed out that the school already has a partnership with
Energy Star, an Environmental Protection Agency program, and the uni·
varsity is mandated by Iowa Executive Order 41, which requires allstate
buildings to reduce consumption by 15 percent and use at least 10 percent
alternate energy by 2010.
The cohesion and implementation of the energy-savings plan must also
be applauded. Concerned students, especially those in Engineers for a
Sustainable World, have been able to push and work with Facilities
Management to make this initiative possible. Kudos to both groups for
their efforts. Let's hope the lights don't go out on this project.

COMMENTARY ---------------------------------------------------

Ci

councilors doggedly stick to canine-park plan

ALEX LANG
metro ed1tor

While this
is afine
desire,
it doesn't
justify putting
citizens'
health and
safety at risk.

IF, Goo FORBID, A HEALTH EMERGENCY
happens to me, the last thing I want to
worry about is whether the emergencyresponse teams are going to make it in
time or whether they are going to be
delayed so a dog can meet other dogs in a
free environment - while my life hangs in
the balance.
It boggles my mind that Iowa City's new
dog park was conceived and funded so
quickly while Fire Department officials have
been simultaneously clamoring for a new
fire station. The quickest they can get to certain areas of town on the North Side is 10
minutes, they say.
The current plan is to create the dog park
on an 11-acre piece of land located in Iowa
City's new Peninsula development, just
south of Interstate 80.
The dog-park supporters claim they
want a place for dogs to interact freely with
other dogs_ While this is a fine desire, it

doesn't justify putting citizens' health and
safety at risk by funneling cash into this
park instead of a new fire/emergency
response center. Instead of the park, how
about inviting several dogs in the neighborhood for a "doggy play date" in someone's
backyard?
Some Iowa City city councilors contend
that even though this project might be
servicing just a small part of the com·
munity, the council has done projects similar
to the dog park in the past- i.e., the skateboard park across from Mayflower
Residence Hall.
Last time I checked, the City Council
agreed to have that facility built inside an
already existing park By this thinking, we
should rope off one of the current parks to act
as the dog's play place - not create a brandnew one. Hell, I'll even pay the $150 for a new
sign to place in a park decreeing the area as
suitable to have a dog without a leash.

"We can build a fire station anytime and
tax people for that without any hesitation,"
said City Councilor Connie Champion. "The
problem is staffing it, not building it."
If the problem is staffing the place, why
not do as you claim: Raise the taxes and get
more firefighters?
While I do not know the inside politics on
building a new fire station, I do not under·
stand why the council has been dragging its
feet on the issue. Many of the councilors'
statements about a new fire station are easily refutable. Iowa City residents, especially
those living or working on the North Side,
should ask why they can't have quicker
response times in case of emergencies.
The job of a city government should be to
do what is best for its citizens. Moving
quickly to create a dog park, or spending the
time and effort to construct a new firehouse
- to me it's simple which choice should
have been made.

LEITER
Beautiful missing
persons steal the show
I agree with the notion that the media
are overplaymo thecase of Natalee
Holloway, the missing American teen in
Aruba. It is unfortunate that she is m1ss·
ing: however, It is also unfortunate that rf
she did not look likea model, the media
would drop this story like a bad habit.
Holloway is avery beautiful18-yearold girl, and therefore the media drool
over her story. I realize this case is
unique because It Is being handled in a
jurisdiction outside the United States,
which draws some interest. However, I
am quite sure this is not the first time an
American has gone missing in another
country. I am growing tired of hearing
commentators on television harshly criticize the way officials in Aruba are handling the case. These people want the
FBI involved in a more hands-on way.
Aruba Is part of a different countJY,
and it should handle things its own

way. I would not want another country's criminal-justice system interfering
with a search inside the United States
simply because the person missing
was easy on the eyes. I do sympathize
with Holloway's family; this is something I would not wish on anyone.
However, I think the media in this
country' need to be more sympathetic
to stories of other missing persons as
well. I would like the see the media run
stories of more than just one missingpersons case.
finally, this is not the fault of
the family; I do not place any blame on
them for the media coverage. If I was
in their shoes and the media were
going to help find my family member, I
would do exactly what they are doing.
However, if I was a family member of a
missing person not getting 24-hour
coverage, I would be very disappointed
In the American media.
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ON THE SPOT
Should Iowa Cizy allocate funds for the creatiOn of adog park?
" Unquestionably
yes! I own t~o

" No. Wtiere
would they put

Labrador retrievers.
DQg parks improve
the socialization of
dogs and their
owners."

it? I think money
can go to other
things."

filii c-111
Yonkers. N.Y.,I'ISidenl

lite .llnlaiWAI
Ul senior

l

"Heck yes!"

Holly Henderaon
Ul sophomore

" Yes. Our pets
need a place to
go."

Ted Wlellnd
Ul senior

Breaking
culture
barriers
One week from today, my sister will
leave our family for Siberia.
'
.Jjasha Pavlenok is not my real sister,
but as my foreign-exchange sister, she
has spent the past 10 months in roy parents' Cedar Falls home and become a
part of my family.
Last August, we picked her up from
the airport in Cedar Rapids. She had
flown across 14 long time zones from her
home in the city of Irkutsk, Russia.
Barely 17 years old, Dasha left her
family, friends, and
school to come to a
place surprisingly
different from the
city she grew up in.
She chose to come
knowing she'd have
to deal not only
with a different
family, city, and
language, but with All GOWANS
the huge cultural
and economic dif.
ferences between the United States and
a country not long out of communism.
I could not be more proud of her. Nor
could I be more proud of the many other
exchange students we met through her.
One of them was Oby Zaraf, who came
to Cedar Falls from Kabul, Afghanistan.
It is awesome to me that students from
such countries can travel to the United
States at all. The Cold War, which pitted
the United States against the Soviet
Union, has really not been over for very
long - such an exchange program would
never have been possible for Dasha's parents arid mine during that period. And
Oby visitfug from Afghanistan is even
more amazing. The Uruted States still
has troops stationed in his country, the
result of a horrific day in September and
the Taliban's subsequent refusal to hand
over Osama bin Laden. But now, kids
from Russia and Afghanistan are coming
to stay in our homes.
Dasha and Oby are here through
American Councils, a nonprofit organization whose goal is to spread understanding between the United States and
other nations. The thought is that by
forming relationships and exchanging
ideas, we can see each other not simply
as representatives of a country whose
politics we may not have recently agreed
with, but as people, as individuals not so
different from ourselves.
Though it may seem like a fairly simple-minded way to reduce conflicts, the
need for such programs is huge. Humans
are depressingly good at categorizing .
others and then dismissing those categories that in some way offend people.
Situations such as the Abu Ghraib
prison scandal occur because the prisoners are seen not as humans but as "others" - as "the enemy." Once the soldiers
were able to mentally erase the prisoners' humanity, they could justify treating
them in ways they would never treat
those they considered their equals. The
attacks of 9/11 happened because the
civilians who filled the Twin Towers and
the planes that crashed into them were
not viewed as individuals with lives and
passions but merely as hated Americans,
as enemies. The Holocaust, one of the
worst tragedies in human history, happmied because the Jews were defined as
subhuman, unworthy of basic ctignities.
Prejudice occurs when we put people
into narrowly defined groups to which
we attach certain ideas, usually negative
ones. But these preconceptions are
harder to maintain when we interact
with real people. People are people, more
alike than different, no matter where
you go. The physical objects we use to
stereotype each other are only skindeep. The cultural differences may be
harder to overcome, but that is why I am
thrilled that there are people such as
Dasba and Obi and programs similar to
American Councils. When we begin to
learn about other cultures, we can begin
to see the people underneath the traditions we may not always understand.
Sometimes it seems easiest to bury
our heads in the sand and pretend we
are the only ones that matter. But in
today's increasingly globalized world,
with interactions occurring whether
we're ready for them or not, that ldnd of
policy is sure to fail. It is those who are
willing to reach across cultures and
share what makes ua different that will
break thoee bonds that divide us. It is
only when we can see each other as
more than countries or religions that we
will succeed. •
·
All GoWI'ls, a Cedar Falls nallve and Ul sludenl,
Is majoring In journalism and lnlernallonal studies.
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ARTS

All·STATE MUSIC CAMP PERCUSSION FACULTY
CONCERT. 8 p.m., Clapp Recital Hall. Free. For
information, call the Ul band department, (319)
335·1635.

Knowing the Y
BY AUDRA BEALS
THE DAllY IOWAN
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Amanda May!The Daily Iowan

Sean Paul Bryan (playing opera star lito Merelli) threatens to stab himself with a fork as Jim Van Valen (playing neurotic Max) tries
to dissuade him during Tuesday night's dress rehearsal of Lend Me a Tenor in Theatre B. The play will open t~e Iowa Summer Rap
season on Thursday.

Rep·returns with mirth &mUrder
BY AUDRA BEALS

THEATER

THE DAILY IOWAN

Iowa Summer Rep is back,
this year with a season that
exposes the world of theater and
all of "its off-stage, behind-the·
scenes drama.
Opening Thursday night, the
season is devoted to the works
of Ken Ludwig, specifically the
comedies Lend Me a Terwr and
Moon Over Buffalo and a
murder mystery, Postmortem.
Lend Me a Tenor was
Ludwig's first big success. The
Harvard Law School graduate's
pre-1986 plays were just minor
Qroductions, but when the script
for 'Ienor ended up in the hands
of producer Andrew Lloyd
Webber, it was only months
until the play was on stage at
London's Globe Theatre. Tenor
went on to win two Tonys and
an Outer Critics Circle Award,
and it was nominated for
England's Olivier Comedy of the
Year Award.
"He's a really funny writer and
probably America's best farce
writer by a landslide," said Terwr
director Mary Beth Easley.

Iowa Summer Rep
When: Thursday through July 24
Admission: $22 for nonstudents,
$17 for seniors, $10 for Ul
students and youth
More Info: www.uiowa.edu/hancher
www.uiowa.edu/artsiowa
As the state's oldest
professional theater company,
this branch of the Ul theater
department has presented
plays every summer for more
than 80 years. In the last 22
seasons, Summer Rep has
selected several works by one
contemporary playwright and
put them in rep, meaning
performances
alternate
between the different plays.
This
format
attracts
professional actors, directors,
designers, and stage managers
from across the country, and
this year is no exception. Easley
has made the trip from New
York to Iowa City nearly every
summer since 1993, and she is
just one of many returning for
another season. Summer Rep

newcomers Kathleen Huber
and Jim Van Valen are from
New York, while many, includ·
ing local actor Tim Budd, are
from Iowa City.
Set in Cleveland in 1934,
Lend Me a Tenor is a behind·
the-scenes look at an opera
company and all the mishaps
that take place when it has to
find a last-minute replacement
for the show's big star.
The idea behlnd Moon Over
Buffa/.() is similar, but this time
the focus is on a theater company.
Set in 1953, a famous director is
expected out in the audience, but
getting all of the actors on stage
proves to be difficult and, of
course, entirely comical.
While the two plays may seem
related, Eric Forsythe, Summer
Rep's artistic director, said the
20-year gap between the settings
of the two productions creates a
much different tone.
"In the '30s, where Tenor is
located, the feeling overall was
that theater and opera were very
secure in spite of the economics of
the time, that nevertheless, there
would always be a theater
somehow," be said. "In the '50s,
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with the advent of television and
film, there was a kind of
desperation about it .. . Theater
really had to change its identity."
Different from the two comical productions, Postmortem is
reminiscent of an Agatha
Christie novel. The story
revolves around William
Gillette, an actor who played
Sherlock Holmes on stage for
more than 30 years at the turn
of the century. Ludwig takes
this historical flgure•and places
him in a fictional situation .
After playing Holmes for so
long, Gillette gets wrapped up
in his character and attempts to
become a real-life sleuth,
looking for the person who
murdered his fianOOe.
E-mail Dl reporter Audra Beals at:
audra-beals@ulowa edu

The ink has hardly dried on
Cristina Pippa's diploma, but
this very recent graduate of the
UI Playwrights' Workshop is
not taking a break.
StJe wants t.o see her plays
back on stage, so she started her
own theater company, and she is
producing her work herseU:
Thursday will mark the
opening night of Outbound
Theatre's production of Y,
directed by the company's
other founding member,
William Barbour. A Ph.D.
candidate in collaborative
performance, he has directed
several past productions of
Pippa's work at the UI.
"The main goal is to
produce new plays," she said.
"I've always felt since I got
here that the [Theatre]
Building is a hotbed for new
plays because of the Play·
wrights' Workshop. There are
so many times the university
can't possibly produce every
single play. This is the way to
get new work out there."
Y is the story of two women
who fall in love with the same
man. One is his wife , the
other his mistress. But when
they realize he has serious
faults, they decide to clone
him and raise him together.
They think that by raising
him "correctly," he won't end
up with the same flaws.
Three actors with ties to the
UI theater department are
taking part in the performance.
Kehry Anson Lane, a 2003 UI
graduate, plays Ben, the flawed
male, as well as his clone,
Brent. The roles of the two
women who take on the nature
versus nurture debate are
played by current undergraduate
Rachel Howell and Kelly
Bartlett, who just completed
her graduate degree.
Y focuses on sex-role rules
and sex stereotypes, but this is
just the first issue explored by
Outbound Theatre. Barbour
says the company plans to
continue doing plays with social
significance, touching on social,
economic, and political issues.
"[We want to] find ways to
reach audiences and wake
them up a little, shake them
up." he said.
E-mail Dl reporter Audra Beals at:
audra-beals@uiowa edu

OUDOUND THEATRE:
Y, BY CRISIINA PIPPA
When: Thursday-Saturday
al 8 p.m., also Friday at
10:30 p.m and Saturday
at2 pm
Where: Dreamwell Theatre, Old
Gapitol Town Center second floor
Admission: $10 adults. $5
students and seniors

THE PLAYWRIGHT:

"'
Cristina Pippa

THE CAST:

Kelly Bartlett

_]

Rachel Howell

Kehry Anson
Lane
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SECURITY
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
•The buildings hould be
locked: said Hazel Kerr, the
senior chemistry department
administrator.
•we have very expensive
equipment. We do have
researchers working in the
building at all hours, and the
individual labs are uppo ed to
be locked, but l would rather
be sure that security was locking the (ouU!ide] doors:
The e finding come in the
wake oflast fnll's burglary and
vandalism of the research laboratorie in Seashore Hall and
Spence Labs. Outside door
checks on those buildings
found that they, and the
•wildlife• inside, were safely
locked down Monday night.
Inside the Chemistry
Building's former -annex
unlocked door, there was
broken equipment and glas
trcwn hnphawrdly aero s the
floor.
The disarray of the
abandoned building can be
used as an example of what a
university office could look like

if vandals, such as the ones
that gained entry into
Seashore Hall through an open
window two weeks after the
Animal Liberation Front
break-in, were to run amok in
a building.
Joyce Ruplinger, the technical support staff coordinator
for the Pappajohn Building,
said that even if someone got
inside, office and classroom
doors should be locked. The
only easily accessible equipment would be the hallway email stations, which are
securely bolted down.
However, to her knowledge,
there are no interior alarms or
cameras in any rooms,
hallways, or offices, except in
the Instructional Technology
Centers.
Catherine Wilcox, the
associate director of Student
Financial Aid, said she was not
at liberty to disclose what
types of information would be
nt risk in the event of n breakin at Calvin Hall.
However, the offices of the
Registrar and the Student
Financial Aid keep students'
Social Security numbers, tax
and financial information,

student ID card numbers, and
photos on file.
"Some of [the open doors]
can be associated with the air
conditioning an d building
pressure causing doors not to
latch properly," said Duane
Papke, the associate director of
the UI police.
"This is the type of thing we
refer to the UI Work Control
Center. When we find broken
doors, windows, and vandalism, they are fixed promptly."
Many university buildings,
such as the Pappajohn Business Building and the Pomerantz Center, rely on Morlock, a
door-locking mechanism that
automatically locks all the
entrances at a specified time.
Marlock was the same doorlocking system in place at the
Adler Building when $11,000
worth of equipment was stolen
in February with no trace of a
forced entry.
"All these things are
mechanicnl and subject to failure. We constantly work tb fix
all problems," Papke said.
E-mail 0/reporter Patrick Davis at:
palnck-davis-1 @ulowa edu

Man receives 1 0 years
CORBETT
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
Corbett. wu initially
charged with second-degree
murder in June 2004 after
DNA evidence and witness
accounts of the attack indicat·
ed that he was a suspect.
The Arlington He1ghts,
Ill., native contended that
he did not intentionally kill
Kearney.
A state medu:al examiner's
autopsy found Kearney had
eu stained a fractured skull
and acvcre head trauma. Police
ruled the cause of death as
blunt force head injuries
and the manner of death as
homicide.
Assistant Johnson County
Attorney Anne Lahey maintained before sentencing that
Kearney's death was not an
accident.
"There are a number of people in the courtroom today
because Michael Paul Kearney
brought joy to many people's
lives," Lahey said, gesturing
toward approximately 25 of
Kearney's tearful family and
friends who had congregated
for the sentencing.
Kearney's mother, Kristi
Kearney, read a victim-impact
statement to the court,
expressing her sorrow about
her son's death.
"'We miss him every day. We
miss his hugs, his laughter,•
she said, adding t hat her son
was "never aggressive."

Michael Kearney's father,
Paul Kearney, delivered a
statement condemning Corbett
for his actions against his son.
"He had his hands at his
sides, maybe in his pockets,"
Paul Kearney said.
"You violently struck,
attacked, and killed him."
Voices wavering, both Corbett and his father apologized
for the Kearney family's
despair.
"I realize there's nothing
that can take away your pain,
your loss," Daniel Corbett told
the Kearney family.
The 10-year sentence is the
maximum penalty for voluntary manslaughter, a Class C
felony. Corbett was also
ordered to pay $150,000 to the
victim's family plus a $1,000
flne, and he was sentenced to
two six months terms for
probation violations.
Because he has been
incarcerated since June 2004,
he will not serve additional
time for the violations, Lahey
said.
Corbett previously pleaded
guilty to willful injury causing
bodily injury in November
2003 after he attacked
Sheriff's Sgt. Douglas Gwinn
in the J ohnson County Jail t he
previous March. Gwinn filed a
lawsuit against Kear n ey
earlier this year.
Alao in March 2003, Corbett
was convicted of willful injury
and was granted a suspended
sentence with probation, court
records show.

In February 2004, Paul
Kearney filed a lawsuit
against Vito's, 118 E . College
St., and the Union Bar, 121 E.
College St., for serving Corbett
alcohol and allowing him to
become intoxicated. A trial is
set for March 2006.
E-ff'llll mreporter Danlelte Slralton-Couher at
danielle-stratton-couller@uiowa.edu
tr..t~"*"~· '

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
worldwide. Today, they produce
under 40 percent, while the
production of farm salmon has
increased fivefold.
'Tve known people tliat have
made half a million dollars in
one month," J or gensen said,
describin g t imes when commercial fishing outpaced farm
fisheries.
Beginning at the age of 5,
Jorgensen traveled to Alaska
to visit his father's boat. When
he turned 10, he was allowed
to do some maintenance jobs,
and now, at the age of 21, the

biology major will be a captain
of one of the boats.
Accor ding to the U.S.
Departmen t of Healt h and
Huma n Services, Al aska
reported an occupational fatality rate of 140 deaths in every
100,000 Alaska commercialfishi ng workers per year in
1991-96. More than 80 percent
of the d eaths were due to

drowning.
"f ve been [in Alaska] when a
few peopl e ha ve died ," Jorgensen said.
While J orgensen has
escaped any injuries, his
father, who during the 11 other
months of the year is an ear,
nose, and throat doctor, started

his fishing career in 1985 with
line fishing and was hooked by
one of t he lines but was able to
escape.
"We don't tell Mom what
happens," the you nger Jorgensen said.
He doesn't plan on quitting
salmon fishing anytime soon.
His two brothers and two sisters have all spent time on hls
father's boats as well, but Ben
Jorgensen has been more of a
regular.
When asked if he plans to
involve his own children in
salmon fishing, he said, "Yes,
and my daughters, too."

Vilsack signs
agreement with
New Zealand

• New Zealand Is a small country
of approximately 3 million people
(roughly Iowa's size), and its
economy is heavily dependent on
agriculture.
"There are a lot of synergies,"
said Blouin.
Vilsack suggested that the new
partners could use their agricultural traditions to engage in joint
research to become leaders in the

biotech industry.
"We will also do something
unique with joint presentations and
joint efforts," the governor said.
Blouin said Iowa's relationship
with the Pacific nation is expected
to grow over the years.
Initially, the two partners will
focus on life sciences issues,
but "it could grow from there,"
he said.

DES MOINES (AP) - Gov. Tom
Vilsack said Tuesday he has signed
a memo of understanding with
New Zealand officials calling for an
exchange of educational, trade, and
research efforts.
"It· commits Iowa and New
Zealand to identity and develop a . .-------~---~-~---!111111-.
process for more substantive
1J~
exchanges," the governor said by
c-1/~
telephone from Philadelphia,
~I
where he is attending the four-day
Biotechnology
Industry
Organization's annual convention.
•
Vilsack said it's the first such
agreement between a single U.S.
state and an entire country.
"It creates a unique and special
relationship," the governor said.
Vilsack signed the agreement
with New Zealand while attending

a C. . ,

the annual BID conference, which
drew 18,000 people to the
Pennsylvania Convention Center.
Iowa Economic Development
Director Mike Blouin, who accompanied Vii sack to the conference,
said there are many similarities
between New Zealand and Iowa.

I
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13 South Linn Street • 337-6464
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
"Even if you don't make 100
percent of a goal, you have to
ask, 'What's the effect of that
donation'r" he said
Meyer is optimistic about
reaching t he goal because
donations tend to pick up in the
second halfof the year, he said
"I think people t end to
g ive more thought to the ir
charitable giving at the end of
the year,• Meyer said , adding
that tax consideration~ can al8o
playa role.

"''

ti

The foundation also expects
donations to increase because
the drive is nearing its end,
he said.
"Contributors know we're in
the home .stretch," he said.
Steve Parrott, the director of
University Relationa, said there
is little point in fretting over
whether the founda tion will
reach its lofty soaJ.
"There's really no sense in
worrying," he said. "You just
have to work bard We're ninetenths of the way there already."
E-mail Ofraponer lam Edalll at:

SiiiiiHdsiiiOulowa.edu

• All-State Music (
p.m., Clapp Recital!
• "Live fro m P1
fiction, 8 p.m.,
andWSUI.
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- Steve Parrott, director of University Relations
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• Burlington Strec
Burlington St.

E-mail 0/repOiter Margaret Nixon at:
margaret·nixon@uiowa.edu

"You just have to work hard. We're nine-tenths
of the way there already."
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• Farmers' Market, 5:30-7:30 p.m., Chauncey Swan Park.

• Burlington Street Bluegrass Band, 7 p.m., Mill, 120 E.
Burlington St.
• Nobody Knows, 7:30p.m., Bijou.

• "Live from Prairie Lights," Eric Goodman,
fiction, 8 p.m., Prairie Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St.,
andWSUI.

1rgaret Nixon at
·niKon@uiowa.edu

-"27th Annual UDIC Staff Art Show," UlliC Colloton
Pavilion.

• "Open Jam," 9 p.m., Yacht Club, 13 S. Linn St.
- by Erik Hoadle

• "Bobaflex and Leven," Gabe's, 9:30 p.m., 320 E .
Washington St.

• All-State Music Camp Percussion Faculty Concert, 8
p.m., Clapp Recital Hall.

quote of the day

• "Africa Night with a DJ," 9 p.m., Green Room, 509 S.
Gilbert St.

• Ongoing exhibitions- "Gallery Space Exhibit,"
IMU Gallery Space.

• lie says that
you are too needy.

- "Mammal Hall & Hageboeck Hall of Birds,"
Macbride Han Museum of Natural History.

• He starts
staying late
nights at the
office.

' ' There are more than 70 million people in the United States who smoke
marijuana. We're catering to the audience of people who are in that smoking culture. ' '
-Rick Watkins, marketing director for Chronic Candy, whose slogan is "Every lick is like taking a hit.•
The company makes marijuana-flavored lollipops from hemp oil, which angers anti-drug advocates.
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horoscopes
ARIES (March 21·Aprll19): You will be close to losing your
composure today. Expect to have to deal with incompetence
and people who are trying to put you down. This is a day to
stay on your toes and refrain from getting upset or angry.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Get together with old friends.
Someone from your past will encourage you to follow the
dreams you used to have. You owe It to yourself to consider
what you want for a change. Love is In a high cycle.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You will be in a high learning
cyde today. You can make some interesting career moves H
you are unique in your approach and with your resum~.
Family finances will be an issue you have to deal with.
CANCER (June 21-.luly 22): You will be emotional. so try not
to let things get out of control. You will have atendency to see
things from a one-sided point of view; this will lead to
negativity and accomplishing little.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): It's all about work, performance, and
advancement today. If you take a practical, industrious
approach, you will turn heads, impress your peers, and move
ahead. A financial change is apparent.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Doing for others will bring the
highest rewards. Children may play an important role in your
life today. A group you get involved in will lead to someone
who will change your life In a positive way.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Take a back seat today. There is
nothing you can do to change what Is going on around you,
so retreat and focus on what you can do for yourself. Take
time to reflect before you can make an important decision.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23·Nov. 21 ): Moving about and getting
things done are where you will make your greatest gains.
Make cold calls, go to Interviews, and talk to people who can
otter you assistance, support, and even partnerships. The
more demanding you are, the more commanding you will be.
SAGmARIUS (Nov. 22·Dec. 2'1): Everything will hinge on
money, heaHh, and legal matters today. Take care of these
Issues, but don't let anyone back you Into a corner. Gambling
will not bring the results you are looking for.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You may have to face
yourself in the mirror and ask some pretty tough questions of
yourself. You are at a pivotal point in your life, and you have
to decide which way to go. Weigh all the pros and cons.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You will have problems with
authority figures Hyou aren't on your best behavior. Don't
allow yourself to become Involved In something that may not
be in your best interest Think before you act.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Everything you touch will turn in
your favor. This Is a perfect day for love, developing ideas,
socializing, and pursuing your dreams. Don't hesitate to make
the changes that will better your IHe.

Today- Late registration fee for Day 11 and after effective today
-Plan of study for summer master's recipients due at Graduate College
June 30- First deposit of thesis due at Graduate College

What musical opened on
Broadway with 200
animal puppets, including
a life-sized elephant?

:ntion

home

;, free

card,

6 Ripitup Sports! Live
7 Sports Opinion
8 PATV Open Channel
9 PATV Reserved: Premieres
lOVegVideo
llMedium
11:30 Cold & Grey
Midnight IC Microcinema Presents
12:30 a.m. PATV Fundraiser at the

What powdered low-ealorie
beverage did Kraft
unleash in Mexico under
the name Clight?
What famed
public
figures met in June 1997
and died within a week of
each other in August?

Mill Pt. 1

UITV schedule

• Your mutual
friends keep
saying you can
get a better dog.
• When you ask
him what's
wrong, he never
says anything.
• He keeps
spending time
with that bitch
next door.
• He asks for his
ring back.

What 16-year-old
Swiss miss became
the youngest
Wimbledon singles
in 100 years?

8 Flights of Discovery, Documentary on
Iowa Physics and Space Pioneer James
VanAllen
9 James Van Allen Day, Guest Lecture
Series honoring UI Physics Professor
James Van Allen
10 "Live from Prairie Lights," Curtis
Sittenfeld
11 SCOLA, Evening News from France
(English subtitles)
11:30 Student Video Productions
Presents Iowa City Shorts No.2

To oubmlla ledge:.
E-mAil daily·

•owanOulon.edu with

lllb.i«t "lcdp';p l include a pbooe number al
which you can be reec:hod.
The Dl bu the right to

refUM any 1ubml iota.

Fbr romplete TV listings and~ guides, cbeckoutArtB and Enterminment at wwwdailyiowan.oom.

by Scott Adams
No. 0511
35 Neighbor of

ACROSS

WELL, HE UNDER.PERFORMED AND
HE GOT PUNISHED.

EVIL.
YET
AMUSING.

(

BY

idwe

What company was the first
to deliver more mail
messages than the U.S. Post
Office, in 1997?

PATV

DILBERT ®
YOUP. CEO WAS
UNDERPEP.FOP.MING,
50 I CONVINCED HIM
TO BUNGEE JUMP INTO
A LIVE VOLCANO.
PROBLEM
50LVED.

• You find
lllysterious n
umbers on his
cell phone.

E-mail first and last names, ages, as well as dales of birth to dally-lowanCulowa.edu at least two days In advance.

3 p .m. "Live from Prairie Lights,"
Curtis Sittenfeld
4 Flights ofDiscovery, Documentary on
Iowa Physics and Space Pioneer James
VanAllen
5 Intellectu al Property Rights &
Restrictions Symposium, Fair Uses
6:30 College of Education presents
Closing the Gender Gap, Helping Boys
Succeed in School
7 "Live from Prairie Lights," Curtis
Sittenfeld

small.

• He only humps
Your leg when
he's really drunk.

happy birthday to •••

7 a.m. Democracy Now
11 Spotlight on Youth
12:30 p.m. Spirit in Culture
1:30 Stop the Destruction of the World
No.23
2 First United Methodist Church
3 Studio 18: Parts 1 & 2
3:40 Break Dance 2
4 Our Redeemer Church
5 Construction Video
5:30 Karaoke Showcase

• He teUs you
that you don't pet
very well and
Youthand is

• He gives you a
pair of ribbed
gloves for
Christmas.

news you need to know

Wednesday, June 22, 2005
-by Eugenia Last
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Why Is it that my wne gets mad
if I spend $20 on a wrench that
will last 20 rears, but she thinks
it's great if spend $20 on a
bunch of flowers for her that
won't last20 days?
Michael H.

The key to a

s~ccessful ~RJT!age

commumcatwn
and understanding...

WI§Y

...and you obviously
don't understand when

to keep your mouth shut!

IS

Bulg.
36 Charles of "Hill
Street Blues•
37 Places to find
dates?
39 Attend
40 Tolklen beast
41 Air
42 Vinegar holder
43 New Yorker's
dare?
47 Pump sign in
Canada
48 Aid's partner
48 • _ to every
purpose .. ·•
52 Start to flutter
one's eyes, say
24 Artist Alex,
53 From Okla. City
leader of
modern realism
to Mobile
58 Alaskan"s sorry
26 Montanan's.
cry after a light?
comeback?
eo
Uke most
33 Cortes victim
bathroom
'graffiti: Abbr.
34 Hang in there
1 Go wide of, say
5 Seven-time
Wimbledon
champ of the
1980's and 90's
9 Celeb's way
around town
13 Be a brat
15 Down time
18 From the top
17 Georgian's
question before
a fight?
20 Curry of "Today"
21 Gad about
22 Siouan speakers
23 Archipelago pan

----------------
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ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
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61 Table leveler
62 Moose's place
63 Sari-clad royal
64 Traditional
snake dancer
65 Boston suburb
DOWN
1 Early Yucatan

people

2 Smiley face,
e.g.
3 Send reeling
4 Cartesian "I am•
5 Danny of "The
Color Purple•
6 Bit of writing on
the wall? ·
7TV E.T.
e Winter bug
9 Taoism founder
10 The skinny
11 Same: Fr.
12 Is in the red
14 3·26 1ight-years
18 Azzy drink

53 Countercurrent
30Aainbow _
42 Actress Ladd
44 Sana'a citizen
31 Clan emblem
54 Gemini, lor one
32 Overdo a scene 45 Japanese mat 55 Scene of a fall
37 What we have 48 "In memoriam' 57 Show
item
theatergoers to
19 _ alongshot 38 Suffix with buck
411 Nearly closed
their seats,
23 Really steamed 39 Stick-to-itinformally
50 Sandwich fiNer
ivaness
24 Shakespeare's
sa·- cares?"
51 Privy to
shrew,
41 Tahiti-bound,
Informally
52 FedEx, say
511 MSN competitor
perhapS
25[Sigh]
For answers, call 1-90()..285-5656, $1 .20 a mlnut.e; or. with a
28 Google
credit card, 1-800-814-5554.
competitor
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
27 _ Mountalns crosswordS from the last 50 years: 1·888-7-ACROSS.
28 City on the
Online subscriptions: Today's pUZZle and more than 2.000
past puzzles, nytlmes.com/crosswords ($34.95 a year).
Mohawk
29PiecelnThe
Share lips: nytlmes.com/puuleforum. CrosswordS for young
New Republic solvers: nytimes.com/1eaminglxwords.
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Serena Williams hangs on to beat
Angela Haynes (6-7 [12}, 6-4, 6-2) in
their Wimbledon matchup
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WIMBLEDON, England The asphalt courts at the public park where Serena
Wil1iams and Angela Haynes
learned to swing a racket and
the patch of grass where they
engaged in a riveting Grand
Slam match Tuesday are separated by thousands of miles
and so much more.
Yet there they were, the
seven-time major champion
Williams and the unheralded
Haynes , trading powerful
groundstrokes and grunts.
Haynes practiced beside
Williams in Compton, Calif., in
the 1980s, looked up to her in
recent years, and led her for the
better part of two hours in the
first round at Wimbledon.
Eventually, Williams' experience and knack for coming back
- not to mention her shotmaking - were too much for the
104th-ranked Haynes in her All
England Club debut. So reigning
Australian Open champion
Williams squeaked by with a 6-7
(12), 6-4,6-2 victory, avoiding the
sort of upset that befell French
Open champion Justine HeninHardenne earlier in the day.
Just as accustomed as
Williams is to rallying from big
deficits in big matches, HerunHardenne couldn't manage it
this time, losing (7-6 [8], 2-6, 75) to 76th-ranked Eleoi Daniilidou. That made her the first
French Open women's champion
in 43 years to drop her opening
match at Wimbledon. It al so

ended her 24-match winning
streak, all on clay.
"Playing on clay and then
coming here, it's so different,"
the seventh-seeded HeninHardenne said. "You change
everything."
Williams skipped the French
Open with a left ankle sprain
that has sidelined her since
May 11. She called her play
against Haynes "rusty," adding
that she "kind of felt like I was
feeling my way around."
It sure looked that way in
the tense tiebreaker, when
each player had four set
points. Williams let three slip
away with backhand errors,
and Haynes finally grabbed
the set when Williams sailed a
forehand long.
Williams reacted by driving
her racket into the ground and
cracking the frame, drawing a
warning from the chair umpire.
Perhaps that moment of release
helped. Or perhaps what
helped was when a fan yelled,
'Turn up the heat, Serena."
Both players heard the cry,
and Williams heeded it. Haynes
faced a break point while serving at 4-4 in the second set, and
Williams' shot was called out by
a line judge, who was overruled
by the chair umpire. Haynes
went from thinking she was out
of a jam to right back into one,
and when they replayed the
point, Williams hit a backhand
that clipped the net and fell in
for the key break. Then it was
Haynes who showed frustration, picking up the ball and
flinging it over the net.

Wie ready for Soren.stam
BY DOUG FERGUSON
ASSOCIATED PRESS

CHERRY HILLS VILLAGE,
Colo.
Michelle Wie is only 15
nnd already has a keen sense of
golf history, even moments that.
happened 30 years before she
was bom.
Standing on the first tee at
Cherry HiUs, a 346-yard hole that
plays slightly downhill, she pul1ed
the driver from the bag and gave
it a rip. With help from the milehigh air, she came up about 15
yards short of the green and into
the mangled rough. It was not a
smart play, and she knew it.
But the opening hole provided
the most enduring moment at
Cherry Hills. It was the final
round of the 1960 U.S. Open
when Arnold Palmer, seven
shots out of the lead and moti·
vated by talk that he had no
chance to win, drove the first
green and made birdie on his
way to a 65 that gave him a twoshot victory over 20-year-old
amateur Jack Nicklaus.
"A lot of people have told me
many times before, and it's
great," Wie said on Tuesday. "I
mean, it's really wonderful how
he hit that hole with the persimmon wood. I could have
never imagined hitting with a
wooded-head driver."
WJe just finished her sophomore
year at the Punahou School in
Hmolulu and in some respects is
motivated by being Wid what she
cannot or shoold ootch Some have
questioned what she is doing on
the LPGA 1bt.o; that she would be
better served learning bow to dominate against players her own age.
Others wonder why abe's
playing against the men. She
has missed two cuts on the PGA
Tour, with another opportunity
coming in two weeks at the
John Deere Classic.
"' think that the one characteristic that I have is . .. I don't
really listen to anyone, and that
I believe really strongly in what
I do, and that I'm not really
afraid of anything,• she said. '1
don't think, 'What if I play
badly? What if I do this?' That's
one of the things that helps me
to overcome a lot of things."
But she is no longer just a
teenage phenom at the U.S.
Women's Open, someone who
attracts large crowds because of
her age, her slender &.foot frame,
and her prodigious tee shota.

'Pist

Serena escapes
longtime friend

Ed

Press

Michelle Wle signs autographs on Tuesday lor fans at the Cherry Hills Country Club, the site of the
women's U.S. Open In Denver, Colo.
She now is a contender.
Two weeks ago, Wie was the
only player w break par all four
rounds at Bulle Rock north of
Baltimore, finishing three shots
behind Annika Sorenstam in the
LPGA Championship. Then she
went to Pittsburgh and was comedalist at the U.S. Amateur
Links qualifier, making her the
first female to qualify for an adult
USGA championship for men.
At CherTy Hills, she might
have as good a chance as anyone
to stop Sorenstam's quest for the
Grand Slam when the U.S.
Women's Open starts Thursday.
'1 think that Michelle Wie has
proven hersel1;" Jill McGill said.
"She's what, 15 years old? She
finished second a couple of weeks
ago at the LPGA I don't know
how many top-lOs she's had in
our 1D8jors [three]. She's proven
that she can compete with the
best women golfers in the world."
Wie missed the cut at the
Sony Open on the PGA Tour in
January but has two runner-up
finishes on the LPGA Tour and
has won $292,339 - enough to
be 16th on the money list in just
four tournaments.

She isn't the only teenager practice round Tuesday afternoon by herseU: and more than
capable of winning.
Paula Creamer, 18, woo her first 1,000 fans were in tow.
"For some reason, she is the
LPGA Tour event a week before
going through high-Bcbool gradua- chosen one," Cristie Kerr said.
tion, then nearly won again last "People just want to tum on the
week until Lorena Qchoo fired off TV and watcb, and that's good
five-straight birdies. Morgan Pres- for the rest of us. She's just got
sel is 17 and a senior-to-be in high this aura around her that makes
school and has beaten Wle in the people want to pay attention."
Still, the attention is squarely
u.s. Jw:rior Girls Amateur.
Pressel qualit)ed for the on Sorenstam at this major
'
Women's Open when she was championship.
She got her first look at the
12, in 2001, and she has easily
made the cut in the two LPGA Cherry Hills on Tuesday, and she
Tour events she has played. Her will speak to reporters today, but
only beef with Wie is all the the prevailing question is not,
attention heaped on her, leaving Can she can win all four ~rs?
other teenagers with ample tal- but, Can anyone can stop her?
Sorenstam won the Kraft
ent to pick up the scraps.
Wie's hype began when PGA Nabisco Championship by eight
Tour players raved about .her shots, then was leading by eight
game at age 12, and Tom Lehman shots at Bulle Rock until she
dubbed her the "Big Wiesy," made meaningless bogeys down
because her swing reminded him the stretch and made the marso much ofErnie Els.
gin look smaller than it was.
When Wie qualified for an
There might be an intimidaLPGA event at age 12 in her tion factor, especially with
native· Hawaii, then won the Sorenstam having won six of
U.S. Women's Amateur Public the eight tournaments she has
Links at 13 and shot 68 in the played this year, although that
Sony Open a year later, her pop- doesn't mean her peers are wavularity soared. She played a ing a white flag.

ALL
SUMMER

SKY

S1!!

BOX
$500
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&Side
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Pistons force Game 7
FINALS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 12
played brilliantly for the second-straight game, and Hamilton was not affected by the tight
defense of Bruce Bowen.
"We're just tough as nails,"
Billups said. "Our motto is, 'If it
ain't rough, it ain't right.' We
always make it tough on ourselves, but we always find a way
to climb out of that foxhole."
Duncan had 21 points and 15
rebounds, but the Spurs' offense
rarely ran though him as it normally does so fluidly. Manu
Ginobili also scored 21 for San
Antonio, which was outscored
24-19 in the fourth quarter.
The Pistons were looking
everywhere they could for motivation. A sign on the greaseboard in Detroit's locker room
read: "San Antonio's parade is
scheduled for Thursday!!!, and
Detroit forward Darvin Ham
yelled: "Anybody want Crista!?
They just brought four cases to
their locker room.''
But the Pistons probably didn't need any extra reason to
, push harder: Time and again,
they've proven their pride is
enough to fuel their fury.
"Not today. Not tonight. Not
today. Not tonight," Billups was
overheard saying as he walked
to the locker room after the
game.
The early part of the third
quarter hammered home the

point that the Spurs would only
get as far as Ginobili, not Duncan, would take them. Ginobili
was as aggressive going to the
basket as he had been in Games
1 and 2, while Duncan was having difficulty freeing himself
from the double-teams that be
rarely saw in the first five games.
Even when he got the ball in
single coverage outside, he was
not in position to use his best
moves. Absent the usual contributions from the two-time finals
MVP, the Spurs were almost a
one-man team.
As for the Pistons, their
offense continued to come from
the clutch long-range shooting
of Billups and the mid-range
game of Hamilton. Billups was
6-for-13 from the field for 21
points, and Hamilton was 8-of16 for 19 points when the third
quarter ended with the Pistons
ahead 71-67.
A three-point play by Antonio
McDyess to open the fourth
quarter made it 74-67 - the
largest lead for either team to
that point, and Detroit stayed
ahead from there.
San Antonio shot almost 53
percent in the first quarter but
committed four turnovers leading to seven points, a big reason
the period ended in a 23-23 tie.
Detroit made its first five shots
of the second quarter to take a
35-32 lead before the game grew
testy.
First, Wallace was called for a
dead ball foul by referee Bernie

Fryer, who initially signaled
Pistons' ball. Billups drew a
technical foul for arguing, and
Brent Barry made three foul
shots to tie it.
Wallace and Duncan each
complained vehement1y over
the next two foul calls - one on
each of them•- and Pistons
coach Larry Brown was hit with
a technical, strangely enough,
after the call on Duncan.
Things calmed down and got
a little sloppy over the rest of
the quarter, and the Spurs
walked off with a 47-46lead at
intermission behind 12 points
from Ginobili and 10 from
Parker.
Notes: Hamilton was irate
after Bowen swiped at him and
knocked off his face mask
immediately after a whistle
blew midway through the
fourth quarter. Hamilton decided to fling the mask aside and
play without it.... The Pistons
previous win in San Antonio
was on April 2, 1997 ... Detroit
is 7-0 in the 2005 playoffs when
Wallace scores more than 15
points in a game; 6-6 when he
scores 15 or less. This was his
first performance of more than
15 points in this year's finals.
Since joining the Pistons, he has
never been held to 15 points or
less in six consecutive games.

NBA, union reach deal
DEAL
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 12
Over the final days of negotiations, the sides reached agreement
on several key issues that had held
up a settlement since serious talks
began in late February.
Among them were the age
limitation, a reduction in the
maximum length of long-term
contracts from seven years to
six, and reductions in the size of
annual salary increases in those
long-term contracts from a maximum of 12Y, percent to lOY,
percent.
Veterans will now be subject to
four annual random drug tests
for perfonnance-enhancing and
recreational drugs, BD increase
from current rules calling for one
test at the start of training camp.
Penalties for steroid violators
were raised from five to 10 games
for a first offense, 25 games for a
second offense, one year for a
third offense and a lifetime ban
for a fourth.
Players with under two years
in the league will be eligible to
be assigned to the minor league
NBDL, where the minimum age
wi.U be reduced from 20 to 18.
Minimum salaries and benefits will increase, but Stern said
it was uncertain how the new
deal will affect the pensions for
the small number of recipients
who played in the NBA prior to

enues divided in a more equitable way.
Also, there will be a gradual
reduction from 10 percent to 8
percent in the so-called escrow
tax under which a portion of
each player's salary is withheld
if the amount of league-wide
revenues devoted to salaries
exceeds specified percentages.
Most important was the big
picture - that the NBA won't
have a second straight work
stoppage.
"I'm sure no one would admit
it, but I think everybody saw
what was going on with the
NHL and how difficult a battle
it was once it came to a standstill, not only from a negotiation
perspective, but also from a
fan's perspective and a marketing perspective," Cuban said. "I

think we kind of wanted to
avoid some of the pain that they
went through."

Remmerde returns to
Iowa City for Game Time
'This summer is aspecial opportunity to play basketball against great competition.'
- Deb Remmerde

REM MER DE
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 12

of growing up, and I truly
believe that everything happens for a reason.''
Tuesday night's game,
between the Coralville Hy-Vee
team
and
the
L.L.
Palling/Westport Touchless
Autowash team, featured four
Hawkeyes, including senior
Tiffany Reedy and incoming
freshman Megan Skouby. The
first half was an exciting one
in which two potent offenses
exchanged blow after blow.
Reedy and Remmerde combined for 43 of their team's 57
first-half points. The chemistry
was apparent between the for- ..,,...._......~. .- . ...,.
mer teammates , and the
offense flourished with both
players shooting well.
Skouby scored her team's
first eight points and sparked
Hy-Vee early in the game.
After a competitive 20 minutes, Pelling ran away early in III•IIIJ!!~I:l!ImJ1~111l!!JIII.
the second half, with Remmerde as the forefront of the
offensive attack.
FRIDAY
With the score a comfortable
Lawrence Arms
106-78 with 2:50 left, Rem- r--,:!~~~~~,..,
merde was given the chance to
rest for the first time.
"This is really fun," she said.

season."
E-mail 01 reporter Charlie Kau1Z at:
ckautz11Cilotmail com
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NOW SHOWING: JUNE 16·29

tay~

$1.00

$1.00

Pints

$1.00
Wells

SA1URIIAY
•No C...

U-Call-ft
$2.50

$1.50

. .lti'•..,.......,.,_N_IJJ.!I

$5.00 FOR All SHOWS BEFORE 6:00 PM
NO CHECKS ACCEPTED

Dolnestlc Bottles

$2.50

AlliN Vodka

~

CAMPUS3
HIGH TENSION (R)

7:45, 9:50

Domestic Bottles
SUIIIAY

10 p.m. • FREE PIZZA
10:30 p.m. DmG SHOW

$2 u-ca11-11 $2 Pltchen Bud Ught

I

_....

Old Cap1tol Mall • Iowa City, Iowa
337-7484

blft

ll.iq

CRASH!Rl

FRI-SUN 1:00, 3:~ 5.l5:~.t 7~0, 9:40
MON-THU 5.2u, 7.2u, 9.40
THE HONEYMOONERS IPG-13)
FRI.SUN 1 : 151 ,3:~P.t 5:~, 7:~, 9:45
MON-lHu S.;JJ, 7.30, 9.45
THE LORDS OF DOGTOWN !PG-13)
FRI-SUN 1:00, 3:20, S:So
MON-THU 5:30 ONLY

Rochester Avenue
to
Senior Center
to
first chair.

..........

CINEMA 6

EST 2004
525 5 GILBERT ST
IOWA CITY •

HA

337·3422

py

$2.50 House Beers

$7.00 House Pitchers
$2.00 Wells, House Wine,

..............

Sycamore Mall • Iowa City, Iowa
351·8383

HERBIE FULLY LOADED~

12:00, 2:20,4:40, 7:00,9:

BATMAN BEGINS (PG-13)

12:10, 3:20, 6:30, 9:40

MR. & MRS. SMITH (PG-13)

12:30,3:30,6:30,9:15

CINDERELLA MAN (PG-:13).

12:10, 3:20, 6:30, 9:40

rae13)
12:45, 3:45, 6:45, :30

THE LONGEST YARD

Select Shots
$3.50Wings
$2.00 Hot Pretzels
$3.50 Plain Nachos
$2.00 Fried Pickles
$3.50 Personal Pizza
$2.99 Fries

MONDAY
MUG NIGHT
All Beers Come In s
250z. Mug
$1.00 Tequila Shots
$2.00 MargaritaS
$3.99 Taco Baskets

TUESDAY

12:00, 3:10, 6:20, 9:

$2.00 Vodka Drinks
$1.50 Domestic Bottles
$1.00 Gold Rush Shots
$3.99 Burger Baskets

.__ CORAL RIDGE 10 .......,..

WEDNESDAY

STAR WARS:
REVENGE OF THE SITH ~13)

Coral R1dge Mall ·Coralville Iowa

625·1010

HERBIE FULLY LOADED (G)

12:00,2:20,4:40,7:00,9:20

THE PERFECT MAN (PG-13)

12:30,2:45,5:00,7:15,9:30

$4.00 House PitcherS
$1.00 Firewater Shots
$3.50Wing&

THURSDAY
$2.00 House Beer&
$2.00 Long lalanda
$1.00 Apple Pie Shot
$2.99 Personal Pizza

FRIDAY
THE ADVEtmJRES OF SHARK
BOY &LAVA GIRL IN 3D lPG)
11:50, 2:00, 4:10, 6:20,8:30
Public transportation allows millions of people to stay In tempo every day. It gives them the freedom to
do the things they like to do most. For some, It may be as simple as catching a ride to band practice or
visiting the grandkids. And that makes a community a better p lace to live and work. To learn more about
how public transportation benefits both individuals and communities, visit www. publlctransportatlon.org.

..

CINDERELlA MAN (PG-13)

12:10, 3:20, 6:30. 9:40

SISTERHOOD OF
THE TRAVEUNG PANTS (PG

9:30

$2.00 WhiSkey Drinks
$2.00Corona!DosXX
$1.00 Ice 101 ShOtS

SATURDAY
$2.00 Captain Morgan
$2.00 Jagennelster ShOts
$2.00 Scooby Snack ShotS

SUNDAY

ealarycap.
Owners also withdrew their
idea for an extra penalty - a
so-called supertax - against
the highest-spending teams.
They also agreed to the union'&
request to have luxury tax rev-

against great competition;
Remmerde said.
When asked about the
future, she said she believes
that what is meant to happen
will happen.
"Right now, I know that I
love the game of basketball,
and I definitely want to pursue
whatever future baske tball
has in store for me," she said. "I
have no regrets about what
happened here at Iowa, and I
am looking forward to next

"It's great competition out l.iliiiliJil~~~~--~~~~~
here, and I love being able to ,.

1965.
Players agreed to reduce the
number of guaranteed contract
years for rookie first-round
draft picks from three to two.
The NBA has a system
known as a "soft" salary cap,
allowing teams to exceed the
cap threshold to retain their
own free agents and to sign free
agents under the so-called
midlevel exception that was
added to the labor agreement in
1999 after the sides went
through a 7YII"month lockout.
All sahlry-cap exceptions
from the prior deal will remain,
and several rules that made
trades difficult have been
relaxed. Previously, the salaries
of players being traded for one
another had to be within 115
percent of one another, plus
$100,000. That first number bas
been increased to 125 percent.
A variety of regulations have
been eased regarding :restricted
free agents, players falling
under so-called base-year compensation rules, and the
amount of time players with
career-ending injuries will continue to count against a team'a

play with all of the other girls.•
She finished with 30 points
and five rebounds, second in
points only to Reedy, who had
with 31.
"I am having a great time
playing with her again this
summer," Reedy said. "It's
obviously always going to be
hard to lose a key player
because of injury or transferring, but I am glad she made
the decision she felt was right
for her."
The final score was 117-91,
with Pelling posting another
victory in the Game Time
League.
"This summer is a special
opportunity to play basketball

Wherever life tskes you

For route and schedule Information call 356-5151
www.lcgov.org

STAR WARS:
REVENGE OF THE SlTH (PG-13)

12:00,3:15,6:30,9:45

KICKING AND SCREAMING (PG)
12:00, 2:20, 4:40

HAPPY HOUR
ALLDAYIII
RECEIVE 25% OFF YOUR
LUNCH ORDER M -F
IF YOU ORDER BETWEEN
1 1:00i!m-12.00pm
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Reeling Reds ax Miley
BY TERRY KINNEY
ASSOCIATED PfESS

APARTMENT
FOR RENT
APARTMENT
FOR RENT

'We had huge
expectations coming
into the season, and
we did not live
up to them.'

CINCINNATI - The
last-place Cincinnati Red
fired manager Dave Miley
on Tue day and promoted
bench coach Jerry Narron
to finish the season.
- Jerry Narron
Miley
..We were not doing the
things you've got to do
promoted
fired
every day: general manager Dan O'Brien said. "We guys, and their lives, and reached the playoffs since
saw that things were not their careers,• Wilson said.
1995.
gomg to change.•
Miley spent 26 seasons in
Coming off a 76-86 seaAt 27-43, the Reds are the Reds' organization as a son in which injuries to Ken
lSX games behind St. Louis player, coach, and manager. Griffey Jr. and other playin the NL Central. CincinO'Brien said he expected ers hurt them, the Reds
nati I t, 6-1, at home to St. Narron, a former manager increased their payroll by
Lows on Monday night in in Texas, to be a tougher $17 million and started this
Miley's last game.
disciplinarian than Miley.
year with three-straight
"We had huge expecta'Tm sure there are differ- wins. But a 1-10 slump that
tions coming into the sea- ences everyone in this room began in late April dropped
son, and we did not live up wiD see,• O'Brien said.
them far behind in the NL
to them: Narron said.
Earlier this month, Reds Central.
Pitching coach Don Gul- chief operating officer John
The Reds have been parlett also was fired. Vern Allen traveled to Denver to ticularly poor on the road,
Ruhle, the Reds' minor- meet with Miley. Allen with eight-straight losses
league pitching coordinator, called the Reds' perform- dropping them to 6-24.
will handle the job for the ance Nunacceptable" and Though they were 21-19 at
r ·mainder of the season.
hinted that changes could home, their most notable
Miley and Gullett were be mnde if there was no game at Great American
told of tbei r dismissals improvement.
Ball Park this season came
Tuesday morning and
The Reds went 5-9 after in early May, when St.
were not available for com- Allen's remarks, and Nar- Lows puUed. off its biggest
ment. O'Brien called it a ron acknowledged that he ninth-inning rally in team
"sensitive nnd emotional• had seen problems over the .history, scoring seven times
for a 10-9 win.
meeting with Miley -- too past several weeks.
Miley became the Reds'
senaitivc to bring up
"We've got to concentrate
manager on July 28, 2003,
whether Miley would be on little things," he said.
Neither he nor O'Brien when he replaced Bob
offered another job in the
specified exactly what those Boone. Cincinnati was 125Reds' system.
164 during parts of his
"He gave his heart to th1s little things are.
"I want to see these guys three seasons.
enm, but we're excited
Gullett, a former ace for
about Jerry Narron," said play all-out every second,"
the Reds, had been the
first baseman Scan Casey. Narron said.
Narron was in his second team's pitching coach since
"We have a whole lot of
respect for him. He's the season as Miley's bench May 24, 1993.
The Cincinnati pitching
kind of guy who can stabi· coach. He managed Texas in
lize the ship."
2001-02 and also managed staff gave up a club-record
Pitcher Paul WilROn said for four years in Baltimore's 236 home runs last season
it's too easy to forget the minor-league system. He and a major-league-high
human element when a was Boston's bench coach in 106 already this season.
manager is tired.
2003 and coached with
But O'Brien said pitching
"Fans might talk about Texas from 1995-2001.
was not entirely to blame
people getting fired like it's
Cincinnati has had four· for the Reds' ineptness.
no big deal, and there aren't straight sub-.600 years "Every night, some comany consequences, but its longest such streak since ponent of the game breaks
we're talking about two 1946-55 - and has not down on us," he said.

WES'IWOOm
WESTSIDE
APTS.
1011 Gakcrest
Efficiencies an<l
one bedrooms.
Garages, some
utilities paid.
Near hospital arr:l
Law school.

CaiiiiGWI
(319) 338-7058

Park Place

COMPUTER
USED COMPliTERS
J&L Computer Company
628 S.Dubuque Streot
MtO·PRAIRIE SCHOOL
Head Volleyball Coach. Apply
PO 150, WeUman, lA 52358
can (319)&4&-8093 lor more in·
formation.
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ADULT XXX MOVIES
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Rm. E131 Adler Joumlllltm

Apartment~
1526 5th St., Coralvill
750 sq. ft.• $550
800 sq. ft.- $565
850 sq. ft. - $585
Available Aug. 1st
Stop in & take a look
at our '!Wo Bedroom

Responsible person
worlc In women's fitness cen·
ter. Day and weekend hours.
Will worlc In exchange lor mem·
berahlp. Contact Cindy B1 Cindy
K's (319)936-1411 .

CHILD CARE
NEEDED

Models
Mon-Frt 9-5

wed 9-8 • sat 9-12

SED · · . ·
URNITURE .... :

can 354-o28t

PRIVATE room, College St.,
nished. Available now.
$280, utilities paid. Fan
(319)631 ·2618. See photos:
www.collegestreelhouse.com
CASH tor jewelry, gold, and QUIET, close, furnished. Util~ies
watohes. Gtl9EAT ST. PAWN paid. $340. (319)338·4070,
COMPANY. 354·7910.
(319)400-4070.
-------SLEEPING room. Wal< lo cam·
pus. All utllnles paid. $280. Avail·
able Immediately. No pats.
(319)936·2753.

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICE

WEDDING VIOEOGRAPHV
CaM Photon Stuclloa tor
professional wedding
vldeography.
(3t9)S9o4-sm.
www.photon·studios com
MOVING?? SELL UNWANTEO
FURNrTURE IN THE DAILV
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.

WESTGATE VIllA

ORNER

PERSONAL
AL.COHOUCS ANONYMOUS

&4 TVIIOt41'9

"THE TAKE HOMEMORE,

WEDDING

Noon- chid
-·
6;00p.mmedllabon

SIMMYS

GET the Wedding Package and
50%1 lkno. OJ, sound and
lighting, phcqraphy, and
Yideography.
www.kebarelkaraoke.com
(319)338-5227.

ll·30e.m.• chold cere
321 Ncdl Hd
(Willi.... CI*J
IIOVING?? SELL UNWAHTm
FVRNrTUAE IN TltE DAilY

BE HOME MORE
CARRIER."
Call today and get a sign-on
bonus too!
. . . . . .11....

-•• u-

IOWAN CI..ASSIREDS.

ROOMMATE
WANTED
FEMALE

I

LOW PRICED, budget vehicles
In stock right nowl
Apply in person between 2-4pm.
Unlverelty Athletic Club
1360 Melrose Ave.

CLASSIFIEDS

To place
an ad call
~7/fOO

saarm:sSVIo

3 E Moton~

2121 S.Riverside Dr. Iowa City
www.3emotora.com
Complete Automotive
sales and repair service.
(319)337·3330.

600-714 Westgate St., Iowa City
351·2905
Including Water

AVAILABLE August 1 to shere
two bedroom duplex. $350/
Pools~
month plus 1/2 utll~ies. On
line. WID, CIA, olf·start
-W-ANTE
-D-I U
_sed_o_
r -wr_ecl<_ed--1 parlclng. Pets okay. Cal
cars, !rucks or vans. Quick estl· (319)430·la39, Becky.
mates and removal.
CHARMING older home
(319)679-2789.
downtown and bus route. AH apWE BUY
pliancet furnished. UtiiHiea eKtra.
cars. trucks & motorcycles In any August 1 1ee". (319)360-3Q3Q .
COildillon. Will come to you.
ONE bedroom In a two bedroom.
3 E Motors.
Westside. $275.
.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ ___,

Swimming
Laundry On-Site,
Central Air, Off-Street Parking, 24-Hour
Maintenance, On Busline Across the
Street from Hom Elementary School
COME SEE OUR MODEL APARTMENTS
Mon-Thun 9-8 • Fri 9·5 • Sat 9·4

(319)~7·3330

$8•.50/Hour

Telephone Sates Starting Wagel
Specialists·
$.50 Pay Increases
ON-lHE-SPoT INTERVIEWS!

2000 James Sl, Sufte 201
Coralville (next 1o

..-POll

Olllce)

319-688-3100
recrultlnt8accdlr.com

p-Access
Direct
L www.audir..cam
~
a
PRC company

Every 6 Months!

AUTO FOREIGN

2 Bedrooms • $585, $650, I $675

(319)~9-Qo436.

HELP WANTED

Now HIRING!

AUTO FOREIGN

535 Emerald St., Iowa City
.3374323

HELP WANTED

PHOTDS to DVD end VlD£0
VIdeo Albums
Plloton Studloe
(319)594-Sm
www.photon-studios.com

I FURTHER!
Emerald Coon

!--~~~~~~~~

he you gettllg top 10 ptrfl
Leading home time?
Van, Aatbed,
or Curtalnslde?
Owner Operators/Studmls
welcome.
Class Arequired.
Roehl,

AUTO FOREIGN

JEWELRY

Great
Selection of Medical
PlansI

Company Paid
~fe &Disability
InsuranceI

...APhoto
---·is
1

1

SEI

: 30 I
:

$~

I
I
I
I

1Call our office;

I for youYourto bri
ad
I Deadline:
For
IThe Daily
I IOWA C
I 319-33
1

... ___ _
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APARTMENT
FOR RENT

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

EFFICIENCY I
ONE BEDROOM

WO BEDROOM

HREE 1FOUR
BEDROOM

CONDO
FOR RENT

HOUSE
FOR RENT

HOUSE
FOR RENT

CONDO
FOR SALE

.

24M RUSHMORE, lirel lloor,

two bedtoonl condo " loWII Clly.
(563)582-1552 Eof'lllll:
candltegtandOaot com.

_...........

llbolocaJ com

EFFICIENCY I
ONE BEDROOM
WESTWOOD
WESTSIDE

GIW paid. 5495.
No appUutlon fees.
Apply on-llae:
www.mlkevudyke.com
Call 631-4026
for mort detail•

APTS.
1011 oakcnlt
Efficiencies and
one bedrooms.
Garages, some
utilities paid.
N"ear hospital and
Law school.

can IIOWI
(319) 338-7058

Park Place
Apartments

............
ADm. KHchen,

and two bedroom, close to
pus, HIW paid, W/0, faciiHiea,
cat
okay.
M-F,
9·5,
(319)351·2178.
1, 2, 3, 4 bedroom~ and elflciencles available. Free par1<Jng.
Great &tudent locations. Pool,
laundry. Call ASI at (319)621·

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

One bedrooms

for Fall 200sA variety of

6750.

1526 5th St., Coralville
75o sq. ft. - $550
800 sq. ft. - $565
850 sq. ft. - $585
Available Aug. 1st
Stop in & take a look

at our '1\vo Bedroom
Models
Mon-Fri 9-5

wed 9-s • sat 9-12
can 354-0281

PLEASANT, ~II ma•ntaiMd
bedroom 111

one owner Two
gr..t
IOcahon

must 1tH

ED &
REAKFAST

RaiOca~ng .

(717)379-2331.

MOBILE HOME . · . .
FOR SALE
·-

. . .
.

MOBILE HOME· 70X14 ·SCHULTE
Very good condrtion. Central
air, WD•• appliances, disposal.
new cai'J)eting. 2 bedrooms,
large, bright kitchen.
Deck. storage shed.
$1100 ...... 151-M

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

.

.

AUTO FOREIGN
1996 HONDA ACCORD SE
J~..A:

Champagne, Kenwood with
CO changer, tint, southern
car, l'tfNI tires & brakes,
mechanic Inspected. NIIICE.

$6,960

•

AutoTeam 319-330-0182

AVAILABlE FOR FALL 2005.

Downtown, close to Ut.
1 bedrooms and efflclenc;ias:
·527 s.VanBuren-$575, HIW pd
-407 N.Dubuque- $599-675 + utH
·338 S.Ciinton (cat ok)· $499,
water pd
·308 S.GIIbert· $642, Hffl pd

C811(31 8)354-e331.
AVAILABLE

AUTO FOREIGN

now and August

1.

One bedroom, $460 Close to
UIHC and law lcllool. HIW paid.
736 Michael 51.(319)325-6182.

..

Green, 6 cylinder, brand new
tires, power, cruise, ABS,
30poirrt
inspection/serviced, clean
$4,835.
........ 311-33M111

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

FSBO

4 bedroom, 3.5 bathroom • Coralville

AUTO FOREIGN
Dar!( green exterior with tan
leather lrrterior. Heated
seats, spoiler, 6-CD
changer: 48,000 miles.

One-owner. Great condition.
$12,000. 330-1150.

I
SELL YOUR CAR
I
I
{photo and
I
up to
15 words)
I
I
1177 Dodge v..
I
dlm8lic
I
sooo. xxx.xxxx.
I
our office to set up a time that is convenient
I Call
for you to bring your car by to be photographed.
I Your ad will run for 30 days ~ for $40

Approx. 2,280 sq. ft. ranch, style contemporary,
built in 2000. Large deck and patio, screened
porch, fireplace, SAUNA, walk-out lower level,
wooded backyard, CA, 2-car garage. All of this
located on a great wooded cul-de-sac.
WWW.OWNERS.COM/DCT7422
$239,000
Phone: 338·1931

30DAYSFOR

$40

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

FOR SALE BY OWNER

power sleeting, pow8f biUia,

I

trnniaslon,
rebult molor. Dependlble.
Cal

1 Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
IThe
i~Q::ffi;d Dept
I IOWA ('In".\ M( JNN/1\,'(; Nl W\I'AI'I R

Photo of Your House ...
Your Words .. .
This Size .. .
THREE / FOUR
BEDROOM

RUNS FOR 6 WEEKS!
CONDO
FOR RENT

nai\r

DOWNTOWN thrlt bedroom

houM on Court Sl , walklng chtano. to campus, otf-atrMC parlclng. $1100. LRE (319)338·3701.

D/SPO TS DESK

SCOREBOARD
MLB

NY

8astrn 9 Clei

2

NY 'rri!es ~ lm"cli &, 11
lli:!iam 9. TOI Q S
Ctlicaoo SeaS, ~ Ctty 1
Dm 7. ~2
~ ...
2
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~

~11 ,

THE 01 SPORTS DEPARTMENT

..

WELCOMES QUESTIONS,
COMMENTS, I SUGGESTIONS.

CltlcilwO 11 S1 louis ..
5, Floflcll 0
Cllitlgo ClltiS 4. M·

Ptto•: (319) 335-5848
FAX: (319) 335-6184

2

6 Coln!DS
2, l A Dodger$ 1

US WOMEN'S OPEN: WIE READY. FOR SORENSTAM, 8

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 22, 2005

WWW.DAILYIOWAN.COM

THURSDAY,

NBA FINALS GAME 6
DEIROIT PISTONS 95 VS. SAN ANTONIO SPURS 86 (SERIES TIED AT 3) .
NEXT GAME: THURSDAY, IN SAN ANTONIO, 7:30 P.M. COT., ABC

Mike Tyson

PIGEON HOLED
Tyson's pigeon
coop KO'd, too
PHOENIX
{AP)
Construction of a purported
pigeon coop in the backyard of
boxer Mike Tyson's new
Paradise Valley has been
stopped by town officials over
tack of a permit.
Tyson, who has said he owns
350 pigeons, recently bought a
7,788-square-foot house on the
exclusive Mummy Mountain lor
$2.1 million.
Inspectors were dispatched
to the house after a neighbor
questioned the construction
oolng on In Tyson's backyard.
Jack Niles, the town's code·
compliance officer, said
Monday that a permit had not
been obtained to build the
accessory structure, and the
town issued an order to stop
construction.

The NBA finals go to Game 7
for the first time since 1994
BY CHRiS SHERIDAN
ASSOCIATED PRESS

HONORED
Considine,
Skolaski win Big
Ten medals
Iowa football defensive
back
Sean
Considme and
swimmer
Jennlter
Skolaski
earned the Big
Ten Medal of Considine
Honor
awarded annu·
ally at each Big
Ten Institution
to the senior
male
and
female student-athletes ---.n•
who
have
Skolaskl
demonstrated
a high-degree of proficiency in
scholarship and athletics.
Consldme, who was selected in the fourth round of the
NFL draft by the Philadelphia
Eagles, earned honorable mention All-Big Ten accolades his
senior season, and he was a
three-time academic all-conference selection.
Skolaski became the
Hawkeyes' first four-time
NCAA qualifier in swimming
and ranks among the top 10
all-time best performers list for
11 of the 14 individual swimming events. The three-time
academic All-Big Ten selection
earned a NCAA postgraduate
scholarship this spring.
- by Jason Brummond

UITRACK
Hamilton,
Schaapveld qualify
for nationals
Two Hawkeyes qualified for
the USA Outdoor Track and
Field Championships, which is
'"S,cheduled for Thursday
through June 26 in Carson,
Calif. Junior Adam Hamilton
qualified in the open men's
hammer throw, while freshman
Mark Schaapveld qualified in
the junior mep's hammer throw.
Hamilton. who redshirted
during the 2005 outdoor season, was a hammer throw AllAmerican In 2004, placing 10th
at the NCAA championships.
His collegiate-best throw of
208·1 1 ranks third on Iowa's
all-time list.
Schaapveld, from Iowa City,
also redshirted durilg the 2005

season. He won three confer·

ence titles for West High School.
Hamilton is scheduled to
throw Friday at 1 p.m., and
Schaapveld is scheduled to
throw Saturday at 1 p.m.
- by Jnon Brummond

Ronald Martinez, pool/Associated Press

Detroit's Ben Wallace blocks San Antonio's Nazr Mohammed dun~ attempt during Game 6
of the NBA finals In San Antonio on Tuesday.

SAN ANTONIO- The identity of the next NBA champion will
not be known for another two
dayS- not until Game 7 ofa suddenly suspenseful series is over.
Chauncey Billups, Richard
Hamilton, and the Detroit Pistons weren't ready to concede
their title, and Tim Duncan's
San Antonio Spurs weren't
quite good enough to earn it
Tuesday night.
Behind the scoring of their
guards and several clutch plays
from foul-plagued Rasheed
Wallace down the stretch, the
defending champions displayed
the resiliency they've become
known for as they defeated San
Antonio, 95-86, in Game 6 of
the NBA finals to send the
championship series to a winner-take-all game for the first
time since 1994.
Billups made five of the Pistons' eight 3-pointers as they
matched their long-range output from the first five games
cotnbined. Billups scored 21,
Hamilton had 23, and Wallace
16 for the Pistons, who played
at their peak despite being on
the brink of elimination - just
as they did in the Eastern Conference finals against Miami
earlier this month.

Coach Larry Brown won an
NBA playoff game for the lOOth
time, breaking a tie with Red
Auerbach for third-most in
league history, and he shook
hands with and hugged good
friend Spurs coach Gregg
Popovich as the game ended.
There were 23 lead changes
and seven ties in the first three
quarters before Detroit built a
seven-point lead early in the
fourth and stayed ahead the
rest of the way, handing the
Spurs just their sixth home loss
,in 51 games at the SBC Center
thls season.
Now, the Pistons will have to
try to become the first team in
finals history to win the last
two games on the road. But
given what they've done over
the past two seasons, refusing
to quit when circumstances are
most dire, they have to be considered a legitimate candidate
to make a little more history.
"We can fight any odds," Wallace said. "You know, a lot of
people thought we were going
to be out tonight, but - they
had their Cristal ready and all
that stuff, but - bey, we're
going to pop it Thursday."
Once again, ball control was
one of the key factors- Detroit
committed just five turnovers
and had 19 assists. Billups
SEE FINALS, PAGE 9

GAME TIME LEAGUE ·

No drafting preps
in new NBA deal
The NBA raises the minimum age to be eligible for the draft
BY CHRIS SHERIDAN
ASSOCIATED PRESS

SAN ANTONIO - The days of
jumping from the preps to the pros the route to the NBA chosen by LeBron
James, Kobe Bryant, Kevin Garnett,
Tracy McGrady, and others - are
almost over.
A one-year increase in the minimum
age was part ofa new six-year collectivebargaining agreement t entatively
reached Tuesday by owners and players.
Commissioner David Stern and union
director Billy Hunter completed the deal
in principle in New York and immediately flew to the NBA finals to announce
it prior to Game 6 between San Antonio
and Detroit. The agreement will replace
the seyen-year pact expiring June 30.
"We're gratified that we were able to
avoid a work stoppage," Stern said. "lltis
agreement creates a strong partnership
with our players, which is essential for us."
Other facets of the new deal will make
trades easier, increase pensions for
retired players, impose harsher penalties on drug violators, and otTer teams
the option of sending young players for
minor-league seasoning.
The salary cap will be raised from 48.04
percent of revenues to 51 percent., increasing the amount !X money each team can
spend on player salaries, 'and players will
be guaranteed 57 percent of revenues.
There could be more jobs, too, with
teams being required to keep an average
of 14 players on their rosters, and players will have the right to an arbitrator's

review of any suspension of more than
12 games for on-court misconduct.

Under the age limitation, American players will have to wait one year after their
high-sdtool class graduates before they can
berome draft eligible. International players
will have to tum 19 by the end of the calendar year in which they become drafteligible.
"This will encourage our scouts to
spend time in D-league gyms rather
than bjgb-school gyms," Stern said.
The NBA draft on June 28 will mark
the final time, barring future changes,
that hlgh-scbool players will be eligible.
A lockout could have begun July 1,
and the likelihood of a work stoppage
seemed to increase last week after a
round of posturing from both sides. But
significant progress was made in almost
12 hours of meetings June 17, and the
final gaps were closed Tuesday morning.
"We decided it was time to back away
from the abyss and see if we could get a
deal," Hunter said.
The agreement still must be ratified
by the league's Board of Governors and
by the players' union at its annual meeting in Las Vegas next week.
Because of the time needed to put the
agreement in writing, the upcoming
start of the free-agency signing period
bas been moved from July 14 wJuly 22.
"David Stem and Billy Hunter did a
great job bringing this to a head quickly,
getting past any personal issues," Dallas
Mavericks owner Mark Cuban said. "'t
takes a lot ofguts 't o be called out on both
sides and then go right past that and get
a solution, so they deserve a lot ofcredit."

J

SEE DEAl, PAGE 9

Jmlca Greenffhe Dally Iowan

Northwestern College's Deb Remmerde gets a hand In the face of her Game Time
opponent In the North liberty Community Center old gym on Tuesday night.
Remmerdt transferred from Iowa a year ago\

Remmerde return sparks
offensive eruption
BY CHARUE KAUTZ
THEDAILY IOWAN

"I don't know about this," said Remmerde,
during a pregame wann-up Tuesday at the
North Uberty Community Center. She was
lU18\lre about many things her freshman
year at Iowa, one filled with conoom aboot
her family and her future.
"I wanted to be closer to home," she
said. "The decision I made was a difficult

Alot bas <hanged sinre the day Deb Rem·
merde wt the Hawkeye& - such things as
ooachee, teammates, and the WOOlen'S baskethall prqp1lill that she represent&
Some things have stayed the same her relentless work ethic, everlasting
love of basketball, and the silky smooth one, and I just tried to follow my
jwnp shot that Hawl&ye fans came w instincts. Decisions like that are a part
love her during obly seaaon at Iowa.
SEE REMMERDE, PAGE 9
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